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Diary Dates 

November 2019 

2nd Roadshow at Truro Methodist Church (see P. 21).  

3rd Lifton Chapel 130th Anniversary Family Service 10.30am. 

3rd Coads Green Film Afternoon showing Unbroken: Path to Redemption 2.30pm. 

10th South Petherwin Rem Service, War Memorial 10.45am then Parish Church. 

10th 245 Revive, Central 6.30pm. Launceston Community Church taking the service. 

10th  Remembrance Service War Memorial Congdon Shop 3pm. 

12th League of Prayer Dingley Hall 7.30pm. Speaker: Peter Daniel.  

14th Service at Cedar Grange 2.15pm. 

16 & 17th Yeolmbridge Chapel  Jigsaw Exhibition & Sale 10.30 - 5pm.(see P.15). 

20th Worship Leader Training Wesley Cottage 10am-4pm (see P.14).  

24th 245 Revive, Central 6.30pm. Speaker: Revd Dave Martin. 

25th Tregadillett Ecumenical Study Group 7.30-9pm. 

Contact Information: 
Revd Malcolm Jones Tel: 01566 776603. Email: malcolm.jones@lamc.org.uk 

Revd Jo Smart Tel: 01566 782921  Email: jcsmart@me.com 

Pioneer  Sam Beazley Tel: 07540 107655  Email: sam@lamc.org.uk 

Circuit Office, Richard Wright, Dingley Hall, Castle Street, Launceston, PL15 8BA.  

Tel.: 01566 772797 Email: circuitoffice@lamc.org.uk   Office open Tue.and Thur 9.30 am to 1pm  

Editorial Team: Viv and Evelyn Sandercock, Mary Cole, 
 Marion Allen, Pauline Daniel and Elaine Shillaber. 

Collator: Richard Wright. 
Production & Distribution Assistance: David & Joanna Harley,                                     

Leighton Penhale and Sally Harvey. 
 

All articles for the December’January issue to spotlight@lamc.org.uk  or by post/
hand to the Circuit Office no later than 15th November 2019. 

Items submitted after this date may be withheld or used in a subsequent edition.  

Please ensure items are clearly marked for Spotlight and include contact details. 
Whilst every effort is made to print forwarded material, its inclusion cannot be                     

guaranteed. All items are printed at editorial team discretion. 
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Dear Friends 

Everyone likes a good story. We may like to escape to another world or 
imagine ourselves with different characteristics; different strengths – 
defeating the “baddie” or becoming the hero, being caught up in a love 
story or the drama of a mystery. However, stories are more than         
escapism and entertainment. Stories can help us to make sense of things, 
they can give meaning and purpose to our world, our situation and         
ourselves. In addition, they can help build and sustain communities. We    
identify with a particular community because of the stories we have 
heard about them; the history associated with them and therefore want 
to become involved in them. In fact, we are ‘to a degree the sum total of 
the groups we belong to and especially if there are groups to which we 
devote a lot of time and effort.’   

If you reflect upon your own Christian journey, I expect you will have 
found that stories have featured quite a lot and have, in some way,       
influenced your life. From the stories we have read in the Bible to the 
sacraments (such as baptism and the Lord’s Supper) to the testimonies 
we have heard from people we know and people who have helped shape 
our faith. A testimony enables us to bear witness to God’s activity within 
our lives. It is not just about coming to faith, instead it is about          
consciously being aware of the different ways and different points we 
have experienced God. This means making sure that we know something 
about God and that we are accessing all sorts of resources to help us 
build our relationship with Him.  

The president and vice president of the Methodist Church have written a 
book called ‘So, what’s the story?’ It encourages us to rediscover the 
importance of stories – biblical, historical and personal. This is a great 
book and a good resource for Christian reflection and practice. There are 
several copies of the book in circulation within the circuit, so try and get 
hold of one and have a read, or contact me for a copy.  

This month we will be remembering those who have sacrificed their lives 
because of war. For many it is a time to remember the stories of those 
who fought, those who did not come home and those who have been to 
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5th  Central 10am-12noon hosted by Pipers Pool 

6th Lifton 10.30am  

6th Trebullett 10.30-12 noon 

9th South Petherwin 10.30-12 noon 

12th Central 10am-12noon hosted by Multiple Sclerosis 

13th Polyphant with Book Club 10.00-11.30am. 

19th  Central 10am-12noon hosted by MWiB 

26th  Central 10am-12noon hosted by Launceston WI 

Today people check websites to see what is happening.  

There is a lot going on in our circuit, let’s tell people about it! 

Items need to be brief and a photo would be good giving a               
snap shot of what is happening in your church. 

Your Circuit website - www.lamc.org.uk 

Please email items to david@lamc.org.uk 

If you don’t have access to email please post to David Rogerson,                  
Glebe House, Lezant, Launceston PL15 9PP (01579 370412).                                                                     

T2� B�� Q5�6 N��27 

SATURDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 

RILLA MILL RETREAT CENTRE PL17 7NT 

(FORMER METHODIST CHAPEL) 

DOORS OPEN AND LIGHT REFRESHMENTS SERVED 6.30pm    

QUIZ 7.30pm TO 9pm 

NO FEE TO ENTER - DONATIONS TO TEARFUND PLEASE 

TEAMS-ALL AGES, MAXIMUM PER TEAM 6                                                         
(COME BY YOURSELF AND JOIN A TEAM) 

Booking/enquiries tel. Maxine/Keith 01579 362611  
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FIRE SAFETY IN THE HOME 

A reader at Central recently alerted the editorial team to a Fire Safety in the 
Home scheme run by Cornwall Fire and Rescue Service the essentials of 
which are given below. 

Do any of these apply to you: 

• older person; 

• living alone; 

• have a disability or limiting condition; 

• lone parent; 

• living with mental health. 

If so, Cornwall Fire and Rescue can: 

• visit your home; 

• advise on simple but effective fire safety tips; 

• fit smoke alarms where necessary; 

• All completely free of charge. 

For more information contact the Fire Service admin’ team: 

Telephone: 0800 3581 999 

Email: fire@cornwall.gov.uk 

The reader who alerted the team to this service had used it and considered it 
an excellent service. 

QUIZ ANSWERS from P. 20 

1. Eton Mess 

2. Chocolate Brownie 

3. Gooseberry Fool 

4. Eve's Pudding 

5. Baked Alaska 

 

6. Trifle  

7. Parkin 

8. Victoria Sponge 

9. Sago 

10. Bread and Butter pudding 
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war and continue to live with it’s effects. By remembering, just as we do 
when we take part in the Lord’s Supper, we are giving voice to the       
stories that have gone before and allowing that to shape and sustain our 
lives and our communities.  

Whatever our stories, whether they are ones of despair or elation, chaos 
or delight, they all interweave into God’s great love story, which spans 
not just our lives but the whole of eternity.  Let us not be afraid to tell 
those stories and to listen to one another, for in doing so we testify to 
our awesome God who invites us to take up His story and improvise with 
it, inspired by His Holy Spirit.  
 

Living God,  
make us part of your story.  
Connect us to the living Christ.  
Make the Jesus stories live in us.  
Breathe your Spirit in and through us,  
so that we live the Story  
and your Story shapes us. Amen. 
Prayer taken from ‘So, what’s the Story?’   
 

Every blessing 
Jo Smart  
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Harvest Festival 

The chapel was beautifully decorated for our Harvest services. Our Sunday 
morning service held on 6th October was led by Rev Ken Wakefield. The 
theme of the service was taken from St  Marks Gospel Ch 4- Behold a sower 
went out to sow.  Let us sow good seed in well prepared ground and love each 
other. We need to bring out the gifts God has given us and prepare the ground 
for non believers and make each seed planted count for God to nurture it      
further. Harvest time is full of promise. This was a truly inspirational and       
uplifting sermon. We sang traditional Harvest festival hymns, the final one     
being’ For the fruits of his creation, Thanks be to God’. The organist was Mrs 
Mary Stoneman.  

On Monday evening a short service was ably led by Mr Keith Browne. He read 
some prayers from Tides & Seasons by David Adams. These truly echoed the 
feeling and thankfulness and the call to feed upon the Bread of Life that being 
the Lord Jesus, believe and be filled for eternal life. The organist was Mr John 
Whale and we concluded with the hymn ‘Come ye thankful people come ‘. The 
Harvest table was laden with tinned and packaged goods which were delivered 
to the Launceston Food bank the following day. 

A Harvest supper followed the service and was lovingly prepared by Joan 
Whale and Mary Stoneman backed up by a wonderful team of helpers. Over 
30 people sat down to a choice of cold meats, hot mashed potato, salads and 
accompaniments. This was followed by a choice of delicious sweets, tea/
coffee and as always seconds were readily available and all of which had been 
provided by chapel members and friends.  A sale of produce was auctioned by 
Mr Phillip Parsons who worked hard to encourage bidders to reach the highest 
price. This concluded another successful Harvest festival where old and new 
friends enjoyed a time of fellowship together. 

Mary Stoneman 
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Have you heard the news? It is the best! 

Meth Church House remembered us in the west 

And declared they’d launch their Roadshow Scheme 

Right here in Cornwall – what a dream! 

November 2nd at TMC –  

there is no charge - get in for free 

Open all day from ten till four 

It’s great for young and old I’m sure 

Discover all the amazing ways 

That faith is shared and so is praise,  

From London out across Connexion,  

in all the world, in every section. 

Discover what our churches do 

Gather ideas and try a few 

There’re stalls to see and things to try 

And stories to hear as you wander by 

And presentations of all kinds 

Do come! It sure will blow your minds! 

Get your circuit all enthused 

And come along and share your views 

It’s known you do a lot of stuff 

But it’s never going to be enough 

Till everyone in God’s great world 

Has seen the Gospel flag unfurled  

Knows what is done in Christ’s great name  

And does their best to do the same. 

(And if this doggerel isn’t fun 

Come to the Show and thump me one!) 

Doreen Sparey-Dalacassa 
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QUIZ - the answers are all puddings or desserts. 

1. Public school shambles 

2. Cocoa confectionery with trainee girl guide 

3. A fruity dunce 

4. 1st Lady's dessert 

5. Cooked US State 

6. A mere thing 

7. You shouldn't be doing this on double yellow lines 

8. A cake for a Queen 

9. What you do to start a race 

10. This pudding sounds like an everyday money earner. 

(Answers on page 22) 

.............................................................................................. 

The Preacher's Challenge 

I'd rather see a sermon than hear one any day, 

I'd rather one would walk with me than merely show the way 

The eye's a better pupil and more willing than the ear, 

Fine counsel is confusing but examples always clear. 

And the best of all the preachers are the ones who live their creeds.                                              

For to see good put in action is what everybody needs. 

I soon can learn to do it if you'll let me see it done; 

I can see your hands in action, but your tongue too fast may run. 

And the lectures you deliver may be very fine and true 

But I'd rather get my lesson by observing what you do, 

For I may not understand you and the high advice you give 

But there's no misunderstanding in how you act and live. 

                                                                               ANON 

.............................................................................................. 

Do you know your hymns? 

Dentist's hymn..........Crown Him with many Crowns 

Weatherman's hymn.....There shall be Showers of Blessings. 

Builder's hymn........The Church's One Foundation 

Tailor's hymn...........Holy, Holy, Holy 

Golfer's hymn.......There is a Green Hill far away 

Midwife's hymn........It is a thing most wonderful 

Walker's hymn.....One more step along the world I go 

.............................................................................................. 

Anybody have any more ideas? 
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Harvest Celebrations were held at Yeolmbridge Chapel this weekend. On 
Sunday a very evocative and meaningful service was led by Mrs Toni Cox.  
A fine array of the fruits of the earth were on display filling the building with 
not only sights of harvest but also scents of harvest.   

On Monday evening a good number gathered to enjoy a harvest tea which 
was followed by a short service led magnificently by Mr Peter Parsons with 
Mrs Doris Emmett playing the organ. This was followed by a sale of produce 
auctioned with his usual expertise by Graham Smale aided and abetted by 
Stephen Blake. Two young 'runners' who were kept busy delivering the 
goods to the highest bidder were Harry and Sophie Neale. They were also 
encouraged to practise their bidding skills which Sophie managed with ease.  
Dorothy Blake was in charge of the finances which totalled £238.00 and 
which is to be donated to the League of Friends of Launceston Hospital. 

Mary Cole 

T���5FF�77 

October has seen our usual activities and the monthly Wednesday coffee 
morning which now has a good number attending from Trebullett and around.  

Our Harvest Festival Service was held on 6th October when the church was 
beautifully decorated with fruit, vegetables and flowers – such a wonderful 
time of year when we reap God’s bounty.  Hannah Venning came to tell us 
about her trip to Malawi to a home for children without parents and also to a 
local school. The PowerPoint photos were very moving and an example of 
happiness of children who don’t have much in material possessions but are 
loved by those who look after them.  The school was one room and children of 
all ages learned together, sitting on the floor.  A new school is being built with 
desks for some of the children but others will still have to sit on the floor.      
Education is a priority for the young people of Malawi as this is their only hope 
of getting out of poverty and making a career for themselves.  Thank you, 
Hannah, for coming to share your experiences. 

On the Sunday evening there was a very enjoyable social time with a Bring 
and Share Supper and a fun quiz set by Jane.  All enjoyed themselves.   A 
stall displayed and sold the perishable goods for donations which went to the 
local Christian Aid Ghana Project and the non-perishable goods were donated 
to Launceston Food Bank. 

Jill Price 
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Harvest Festival 

On Sunday 22nd September Coads Green Methodist Church celebrated with 
their Harvest Festival service. The Revd Doreen Sparey-Delacassa led the 
service. To begin the Sunday School children offered their gifts of vegetables, 
fruit and flowers to Revd Doreen who carefully arranged them on a large    
table.  

All the hymns sung from the heart were the traditional ones giving thanks for 
a good harvest. 

Doreen then read from Matthew chapter 13 telling the parable that Jesus told 
His disciples and the crowds who followed Him. The story of the farmer who 
sowed his seed hoping for a good harvest. Some seeds were scattered by 
the wayside—well some chicken pecked away at those, some fell on stony 
ground-  they would not grow, some fell amongst the weeds and were choked
-so not much harvest for him! 

Doreen read from Genesis chapter 8, the story of Noah and his ark and the 
great flood that God created. Noah made this great ark and brought on board 
two of every kind of every animal and bird. We all know the story but Revd 
Doreen had a lovely story book telling the tale of Mrs Noah and her              
contribution to the ark. She brought on board two of every kind of plant and 
flower along with vegetables, plants and seeds together with pots filled with 
earth. This meant that she and Noah, along with their sons and daughters in 
law could still have some fruit and vegetables to eat.  

When the waters were subsiding Noah sent out a raven to find out if there 
were any trees above the waters, but no, because the raven came back     
without a leaf. A few days later he sent out a dove and it came back with a 
leaf in its beak. Mrs Noah realised the leaf must have come from a bush she 
must have dropped meaning it was above the water, so the flood was       
gradually subsiding and soon the earth would be dry once more.   

So it was not just Noah who saved all the animals but also the ingenious Mrs 
Noah with her contribution as well. A lovely uplifting story. 

Perhaps the conclusion to this story is “behind every great man there is a 
woman”. 

Marina Pridham 

The harvest thanksgiving celebrations continued on the Monday evening 
when David Venning led a short service with his theme being ' God in         
creation' This was followed by the auction of the harvest gifts that remained 
after giving to those who were unable to attend and Launceston food 
bank  The auction raised £185 for charity. 

Margaret Venning 
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Reprinted from the summer edition 2019 of ‘the connexion’                
with permission 
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Tregadillett are delighted to welcome you to their                                
Ecumenical Study Group for Advent. 

The sessions will take place on Monday evenings from 
7.30pm to 9.00pm on Nov 25th; Dec 2nd; Dec 9th; Dec16th. 

Do come and share in some or all of these evenings. 

L��7�� 

Our Harvest Festival was celebrated on Sunday 22nd September with the 
service being led by Mr Henry Stanbury. The lessons were read by Frank 
Arscott and  Brian Balsdon, and harvest hymns were  sung accompanied by 
Denise Gribble on the organ.  The church was beautifully decorated with 
flowers and a wonderful display of harvest produce, with the canned and 
packaged items being donated to Launceston Foodbank. 

Later in the afternoon we were treated to a superb melodious concert by 
Youthful Spirit, which was chaired by Mr Frank Arscott – a vote of thanks 
was given by Rev Cathy Arscott.  This was followed by a delicious Harvest 
tea.  Proceeds from the concert and the sale of fresh produce amounted to 
£246.25 which was sent to ShelterBox. 

Our October Family Service was led by Anne Rowe with her theme being the 
five senses – hearing, sight, smell, taste and touch.  Among the many        
activities,  we listened to bird songs, were shown pictures brought by the     
children which they had coloured at home, tried to identify various smells and 
enjoyed chocolates from the tub of ‘Celebrations’ which were passed around 
for us all to taste. 

Prayers were read by Jessica and Katie Maynard, Elizabeth Finnegan,     
Jemma Martin and mum Becky Martin.  Jemma read a lesson and Jessica a 
poem.  The organist was Denise Gribble, with Becky Martin on flute and 
Frank Arscott on trumpet.  Coffee and biscuits were enjoyed after the        
service. 

During the service on the 13th October there was a lovely surprise for Di 
Northey as she was presented by Rev Cathy Arscott with a card and                 
beautiful ruby coloured cyclamen plant on the occasion of Di and David’s 
Ruby Wedding Anniversary.  Rev Cathy also blessed the Shoe Boxes for   
Operation Christmas Child which this year presently amounts to 19. 

Coffee mornings: 
The next monthly coffee morning will be on Wednesday 6th November at 
10.30am at the chapel with Mr Frank Arscott – ‘GREEN ISSUES’.  All are 
welcome. 
Wednesday 4th December at 10.30am at the chapel – Christmas Coffee 
morning.   

         Diane Northey 
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Harvest time is when we thank God for all His gifts to us throughout the 
year. At Central Megan, who lives in Roche but was staying with her    
grandma in Launceston, came to Holiday Club and also came in September 
to Sunday morning worship and said “thank you” to the Holiday Club for all 
they had taught her about Jesus and said that she had already booked the 
date for next year. 

Thanks were expressed to Barry Greenaway at Sunday evening worship 
when the services for Harvest Festival were conducted by Revd Dr. Steve 
Emery-Wright. A framed picture of Central Methodist Church highlighting all 
the projects Barry had been involved in, having been property steward for 
over 43 years, was presented to him. Projects included things such as the 
removal of the spire and several major refurbishments in the church and 
surrounding rooms. Also depicted were the ministers he had worked with, 
Central members who had helped and business firms in the town. Barry 
was supported by his wife, Rosemary.  

The Harvest services continued on Monday with a harvest tea followed by a 
short service and then an auction of goods. John Langdon, in his usual    
humorous way, sometimes perhaps a bid put in by him for an unexpected 
bidder, all added to the fun. Proceeds from the tea were for the Action 
Group and the sale for the Methodist charity All We Can.  

Pastoral Visitors kindly visited the sick and housebound with flowers which 
were very much appreciated.  

Marjorie Banbury 

P�M��� P��F 

On Sunday 6th October Pipers Pool and Community Hub welcomed Mrs 
Eva Paynter to take their Harvest Festival. A good number of regulars plus 
visitors turned up to thank God for the harvest.  

At the close of service everyone was welcomed to stay for the wonderful 
spread of a Bring and Share lunch. Eva passed remarks on how beautiful 
the chapel was decorated with flowers, fruit and vegetables. Various tinned 
and dry items were donated and those were given to the Launceston Food 
bank.  

Just started on Wednesday 9th October and continuing every 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday of each month is a drop in coffee morning being held in the 
chapel and community hub from 10.30-12 noon. Anyone is welcome to 
come along. All proceeds will go to various charities. 

Jean Humber 
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Instructor Training Programme (weeks 1&2 16-29 October) 

H 

ello from Scotland friends and family. I'm happy to say that I have   
arrived up here safely and I’ve settled in well. Thank you all so much 
for your thoughts and prayers, it’s very encouraging and has            

motivated me throughout the last two weeks, and I’m sure that it will for a 
long time yet.   

I will try to do small reports like this every two weeks, however sometimes 
the busy timetable may get in the way of this. 

I hope everyone that reads this little review of what I have been up to, enjoys 
it and will eagerly await the next. If there are any questions or you would like 
to contact me, send a email to : max.dinnis22@gmail.com 

Climbing 

So far we have had 3 climbing days, each has been out in the Lake District 
and on natural rock features. We were taught many different techniques 
about climbing and how to use equipment like harnesses and climbing 
shoes. Besides this, we were taught proper safety procedures and how to tie 
the special knots used for climbing. Many of the routes were very challenging 
and not at all like indoor climbing which had been my only prior experience. 

Kayaking & Canoeing  
On the water spots side, we split in to smaller groups and took to the lake to 
get the feeling of how the boats feel. I did have some prior experience of 
both types of boat due to Gold Duke of Edinburgh expedition and also the 
Devizes to Westminster race, but I find enjoyment in watching my new 
friends try and have fun paddling around the small on site lake. I really feel 
like this is why I am here, to serve others, whether they be my peers and    
colleagues, or if they are the children I will be leading after Christmas.    

The Next Two Weeks 

In the next few weeks I will be learning more to do with high ropes, which are 
like obstacle courses but 12 meters in the air, this will include a mock         
assessment so I might need extra prayer for that. After this I will be further    
developing my paddling skills on the lake and learning to roll a kayak on my 
own in the pool. And between all of the activated there are teaching sessions 
and faith development time that will help me to become stronger in my       
relationship with God. 

PRAYER Please continue to pray for me as I find my feet and progress      
further into the programme. 

FUNDRAISING Please help me to fundraise for the work that Rock UK do at   
their four centres and through this training programme at: https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Max-Dinnis 

We are almost two thirds of the way to the fundraising goal, being the first to 
achieve the goal would be a huge achievement.   
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O 

nce upon a time there were two horses - Dobbin and Merrylegs. 
They were very good names for both of them. Dobbin had been 
around for years and had done most of the jobs a horse has to 

do. Merrylegs was much younger and never still- a real work –horse.  

One day Dobbin says to Merrylegs, “Our field has pits and bumps and 
some stones, all of which needs tidying. We shall have to get some 
help”. “You are quite right” says Merrylegs, “ If we`ve got pits and 
bumps, we need a pit pony”                                                                                    
Dobbin shook his head in disbelief- in fact his mane had never been so 
tangled since -nobody could remember when.                                                       
“No Idea have you???” says Dobbin “we need a veritable Clydesdale, 
or real horse, a Shire-but it will cost….”                                                             
“We can get money”, says Merrylegs [she was good at getting money], 
“ I know an entertainer who used to be in a circus or something….”                                                                                                                     
“We don`t need any one-trick pony” says Dobbin                                        
“No”, says Merrylegs “ he can sing, dance, act, tell stories, everybody 
loves him!!!”                                                                                                         
“Book him”, says Dobbin. 

                        Or- or- or- or- or- or- or- or- or                                   
Tregadillett church needs money to tidy the graveyard. So Johnny 
Cowling is coming on Friday 29th November at 7.30pm—Tickets [£10] 
will be limited- you do have to book-  details from  Terry/stableboy on 
86251 or Sarah/chief groom on  880244 —                                                           

                           `Make hay while the sun shines` 

CHFF��� HFF S������ 

Y 

outhful Spirit invite any keen singers to join them in a production of 
Joseph and His Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat to take place at 
Launceston Central on 2nd and 4th April 2020. 

Rehearsals will run through February and March on Wednesday evenings 
and Sunday afternoons. Most of these rehearsals will be at Coads Green.  

Please contact Nicola Hosking on 01566 772537 or                                                      
nicolahosking@outlook.com if you are interested so that we are able to 
gauge numbers.  We look forward to you joining us. 
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A 

 national newspaper recently reported on the UK’s favourite hymns 
which were voted on in a special edition of the BBC’s Songs of Praise. 
As a result ‘Jerusalem’ was voted the UK’s favourite hymn. The       

popular poem by William Blake, set to music by Sir Hubert Parry in 1916 was 
ranked ahead of ‘How Great Thou Art’ in second place and ‘In Christ Alone’ 
in third place. 

The ranking of the highest ten hymns are: 

1. Jerusalem; 

2. How Great Thou Art; 

3. In Christ Alone; 

4. Dear Lord And Father of Mankind; 

5. Abide With Me; 

6. I Vow To Thee My Country; 

7. Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah/Redeemer; 

8. Amazing Grace; 

9. Be Still For The Presence Of The Lord; 

10. I, The Lord Of Sea And Sky (Here I Am Lord). 

Viv Sandercock 
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P 

art Three of a Series of “Reflections” in the Methodist Recorder 

By Martin Turner 

One of the things that I have spent a great deal of time upon across the 
years has been risk management. As a director of business, as a trustee of 
charitable projects, I have filled up grid after grid trying to ascertain where the 
risks within the enterprise lay. I do not belittle that, making sure that those 
whom we serve are safe, ensuring financial stability, creating a secure environ-
ment. 

All these and other related aspects are part of our Christian witness and disci-
pleship. The problem comes, however, in that the continual rounds of such re-
flection can make us risk averse, yet surely there must be a considerable ele-
ment of risk in working out our Christian discipleship? 

Abraham was told by God, “Leave you country, your people, and your father’s 
household and go to the land I will show you.” (Genesis 12.1) – that sounds an 
extremely risky idea to me! Abraham left what was familiar and moved forward 
to the unknown. 

In leadership the temptation is always to repeat what has been successful in the 
past, rather than trying something we have not explored before. When he set 
out, Abraham had no detailed map as to where he was going. His travels took 
him into the wilderness; physically and spiritually, his travels caused him to fight 
in risky battles, but in all this Abraham pressed on because he knew that he 
needed to go through these difficulties in order to reach the promised land. 

T. S. Elliot wrote, “only those who risk going too far can possibly find out how 
far it is possible to go”. How hard are we prepared to push in order to get 
change? How far can we lead our folk without too many dropping away? How 
many risks are we prepared to take in order to reach the promised land of our 
vision? Abraham risked a great deal, but eventually arrived. May God give us 
the courage at least to set off! 

The Rev Martin Turner is a supernumerary minister in the Gloucester Circuit. 

Reproduced here with permission. 

Creative use of IT and Technology in worship.  

Howard Wilson from the Regional Learning Development Network is   
coming to Pipers Pool on 26th April. The morning will be worship led by 
Howard and in the afternoon we will host a circuit training event to include 
a presentation on  

Creative use of IT and Technology in worship  

by Howard Wilson | Regional Learning & Development Coordinator 
(South West) 
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Jigsaw Exhibition and Sale 
Yeolmbridge Chapel 

Saturday and Sunday                                           
16th and 17th November 2019 

10.30am – 5pm 
Over the Summer months our community has been busy firstly    
acquiring jigsaw puzzles from far and wide and then distributing 
them out into the community to whoever would be willing to make 
them up.  We now have hundreds catering for all ages from 1 to 101. 

We have jigsaws of trains, planes, animals, boats, gardens, houses, 
cottages, the Royal Family, birds, weird and wonderful ones, easy 
ones, almost impossible ones, square ones, oblong ones, circular 
ones, vintage and collectable ones, children's ones – in fact you 
name it we probably have it. Most are completed and will be on    
display at our exhibition along with baskets of unmade ones all 
ready for you to admire and purchase. There will even be partly 
completed ones tempting visitors to stop awhile and put the odd 
piece or two in place. 

This event is the brainchild of one of our members, Susan Desmond, 
who thinks it is possibly the first of its kind in Cornwall. 

Whilst it is a community project she is working tirelessly to         
organise it and make this special event a success as all proceeds 
raised are for the Cornwall Air Ambulance and local charities. 

During the weekend the Chapel Hall will turn into a cafe where light 
refreshments will be served all day. 

On Sunday, 17th November at 6.30pm a Concert by the       
Launceston Male Voice Choir will conclude our weekend’s events. 
 

DO COME AND JOIN US, YOU WILL HAVE A WARM WELCOME 

BATH LIFT FOR SALE 

Bathmaster Deltis Bath Lift assists getting in and out of a bath.         
Reclining backrest. Folds and separates into 2 parts for easy storage. 
No plumbing or electrical installation needed. Boxed. Includes 
charger, handset and instructions. Suitable for any standard bath. 
Cost £200+ when new - £85.  

Tel: 01566 780455 or 07792 966 7465 
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COADS GREEN METHODIST CHAPEL 

FILM AFTERNOONS – 1st Sunday of each month 

“Our mission is to provide accessible worship and 
to nurture disciples, so that as we meet the needs 
of others, in our chapel and our community, we       
witness to God’s love.” 

UNBROKEN: PATH TO REDEMPTION continues the 
inspirational true story of Louis Zamperini’s life 
after he survived years of torture as a prisoner of 
war. Louis has been greatly affected by his time as 
a prisoner and is driven deep into despair. But 
when Cynthia, his wife, turns to God at a Billy    
Graham Crusade, she prays her most fervent 
prayer for Louis to find peace and forgiveness.      

Find out what happens by joining us to watch UNBROKEN: PATH TO 
REDEMPTION to see how faith and family saved Louis on Sunday 3rd 
November at 2:30 pm.  

SAVE THE DATE: There will be no film afternoon in December. Our next 
one will be on Sunday 5th January 2020 when we will watch The Pilgrims 
Progress.  

W���2�M L�HG�� T�H�����  
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 Local Worship Leader Training Day  will be held at Wesley Cottage 
on Wednesday 20th November from 10am to 4pm.   

The day will cover various aspects of Worship Leading including 
Structuring a Worship Service, selecting Hymns/Songs, Prayers, Bible   
Reading.  

Tea/Coffee will be available from 9.30am to ensure a prompt start at 10am. 
The day will run no later than 4pm.  

If you are interested in attending this training please contact John Hogarth 
on 01566 880265 and leave a message or email jrhogarth@hotmail.com.  

Other dates and times can be arranged for anyone who would like to           
undertake this training but is unable to do so on 20th November.  

John Hogarth  

Local Preachers Secretary Launceston Area Circuit 
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hile on holiday recently we found ourselves in the little Worcestershire 
town of Stourport on Severn.  It has a pretty riverside, extensive canal 
basins filled with boats and an impressive collection of Georgian 

warehouses.  We strolled along one of the main streets and came to a sign on 
the pavement announcing coffee and cakes were available in the Methodist 
Church.  Near the sign was an open door which led via a winding pathway and 
under a rose arch into a charming circular paved garden area with seating and 
herbaceous borders.  To one side was the Stourport Wesley Methodist Church 
with an unprepossessing exterior but an incredibly ornate interior more akin to 
a Catholic Church. 

We were warmly welcomed by a gentleman who was keen to show us around 
and explain the historical details of the building.  It Is a Methodist Heritage site.  
John Wesley had visited on many occasions and on 18th March, 1790 noted 
that he was not impressed by the evening congregation, complaining that “four 
score or a hundred began talking all at once” as soon as he finished speaking.  
He said he would not come again unless they mended their ways!  

Today a moveable glass screen separates the coffee lounge from the main 
worship area where there is a large gallery on 3 sides, magnificent stained 
glass windows and most impressive of all marble and alabaster work              
incorporating the pulpit, communion area and the front of the choir stalls. They 
form a work of art which is said to be unsurpassed throughout Methodism. Out 
of tune with all this grandeur are the old box pews, still in situ but now painted a 
shade of pale green.  They were extremely uncomfortable to sit on, upright with 
short seats.   

Over coffee and biscuits our guide discovered we came from Launceston and 
interestingly confided that in the 80s he had considered coming to live in    
Launceston. 

It transpired he was then a Methodist Minister who had looked at a ministerial 
vacancy in the Launceston Circuit.  It was at the time when two of our           
Ministers, the Superintendent and one other, were living side by side in the    
purpose built manses in Tavistock Road.    

Our guide said he and his wife liked the area and the ‘feel of the place’ but  
decided not to come as they felt they would be living in too close a proximity to 
the Superintendent and his wife and feared interference!!    

We didn’t ask his name and I don’t know if he was ever offered ministry here or 
if he was what reason he gave for not accepting.  It’s surprising what one 
learns in retrospect! 

I had never considered the difficulty of living next to ‘the boss’ but of course 
that for our ministers is no longer a problem as those houses in Tavistock Road 
have long been sold and now our Ministers live among us, their flock! 

         Mary Cole 
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KINGDOM OF FOOLS by Nick Page 

This is a history of the early church and commentary on the book of Acts with 
references to many of the letters in scripture and also to Jewish historians and 
to the early Church Fathers. It gives background to life in the Jewish cities of 
the Roman Empire and to the disciples – Paul’s parents originated in Galilee 
before being enslaved and taken to Tarsus where they later gained their       
freedom, the author informs us. Nick – who was the speaker at Bush           
Conference at Bow this summer – writes engagingly: this is not ‘stodgy’ history 
or commentary. He ponders the question of how the Jewish authorities could 
stone Stephen, but they had to get Roman approval to execute Jesus by      
concluding that ‘this is not so much a legal process as mob rule. Stephen is a 
Greek-speaking Jew. An immigrant.  Easy prey, in effect. That’s why the      
leaders let the mob have their way.’ As to why Nick Page concludes that today 
we’re probably closer to the Early Church than at any time in  the Church’s 
history, a snippet says ‘They had gladiators and charioteers; we have                  
footballers. They had emperors; we have celebrities...’ I’ll leave you to buy the 
book and read the rest! 
 

THE UNQUIET BONES by Mel Starr 

If you enjoyed the Cadfael books and TV series, and regularly watch                    
Midsomer Murders let me introduce you to Hugh de Singleton. A surgeon 
trained in Paris and bailiff to Lord Gilbert Talbot of Bampton, who is given the 
challenge to apprehend the killer when pig bones (or not) and a human skull 
are discovered at the base of Bampton Castle wall. Hugh has an inquisitive 
mind, questioning why the church should have teachings which do not                 
correspond to the bible, pondering the fate of criminals and a murderer – and, 
when it becomes clear that these bones are not of the victim who everyone in 
the town believes they are – whose bones are they? Who could be the killer? 
Written with a wealth of historical detail about food, dress and life in the 
1360’s, along with the many medical cases that need treating, this first in a 
series, is a great read. 

Available from Aquila Christian Bookshop in Launceston along with Christmas 
Cards, traditional advent calendars and the Real Advent Calendar (with                
chocolates and an activity book), 202 diaries and calendars – and much more. 

Mike Stearns   

C�HG� G���� C2HM�F ����7�� T�5 7� 
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Monday December 23rd at 7pm  

Starting our journey in the chapel  
and singing carols at various scenes around the village.  
Finishing with festival refreshments in the Village Hall  
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n Saturday 27th September at The Bridge, youth groups from the West    
Devon circuit, Holsworthy and Bude circuit and ourselves in Launceston 
came together to create and enjoy an evening of worship, teaching and 

response time, as well as the ever-popular combination of inflatables, ball 
games and barbecue food. We also saw young people come up from Saltash 
and other surrounding churches totally in around 70 young people and their 
youth leaders besides. We welcomed Jasmine Yeboah, the ex Methodist youth 
president, back down from London, who spoke on how God’s love empowers 
us to live life to the full, no matter what we’re facing or what the world says 
about our identity. Joe Hardy and his band from Yeovil Community Church 
opened and closed the evening with worship, which gave young  people the 
chance to celebrate the transforming love of God and to invite Him to speak 
into their lives. We also had a response time comprised of four stations, where 
the young people could reflect, pray and engage creatively with what they’d 
heard. This was a great chance for those guys who came along that were        
unchurched to respond in a different way. Our thanks goes to the youth      
leaders and volunteers for sharing in our vision for the event and serving     
practically on the day to ensure that everything ran smoothly. Look out for 
something again in the springtime with the idea of running an event 6 monthly.  

Jordan Duke 

LIFTON METHODIST 
CHURCH 

CHAPEL ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATING 130 YEARS 

Sunday 3rd November 
Family Service at 10.30am 

Led by Rev Anne Curnow 

Coffee to follow 

All are welcome 

LIFTON METHODIST CHURCH 

Advent Family Service 

Sunday 1st December at 10.30am 

Led by Rev Cathy Arscott 
Coffee and Mince Pies 

Collection for Action for Children 

All are welcome 
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Sunday 1st December 

11am  &  6-30pm 

All Are Welcome 


